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CES OF 1 xe Bingh am Perlect BEE Smokers and 
on Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892 7 

Hoey a ae an inaninanunananlnan 
Smoke engin { largest es, Per Doz. each & A Direct-Draft Perfect 

4-inch stove er made $13 00-Mail, $1 50 @: % BINGHAM 
Doctor, 34 PICHISHONE 9 00 < I 10 i Bee Smoker 

Conqueror, 3 6 50 100, ry me 
Large, 2h by 5:00.75! go ik BP 7 

Plain, 2 : 475“ «+ 70 A he ay / 
- Little Wonder, 2 us ABO ne: 60 If i, Gy Mi 

ife, 600 ‘* 80 ae ae 2 oi Honey Knife reese a = y 7 | 
ia Come | ld) Bl 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the aaa iy ay Le F i Fy 
: es Dp ives, BH] Bl P aD Ef i Patented Hee See & | | LT ag 

1) WAN ST fag Be 
i ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide’shields and |] | ! 9 i , 6 g 

; double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS @§f| i | aa it Ae 3 5 
- and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Bas g 
ae ways cool and clean.c No more sootty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 

k tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All ingain Sm» kers 
: have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 

Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 
‘ Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a ent for a Month! ! 

Deax Sir, : havs used the Conqueror 15 years I was always pleased with its workings, but thnk 
ng I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. I donot think the 4-inch Smoke 

_ Engine too large. Yours, ect. W. H, Eacrrry, Cuba, Kansas. January 27, 1897. 

; T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell Mich. 

_ HOLYLAND BEES& QUEENS oa L i 8 

Ee Tam now ready to fill your orders for any amount of bees and 
queens. I now have 200 colonies of bees in conection with my large 

___ number of qneen rearing nuclei; and am better prepared than ever 
a before to fill your orders. Untested queens, f°00 each, or 5.00 
, for six or 9.00 per dozen. Tested queens 2.00 each or 10.50 for six 
__ or 20.00 per dozen. Bees by the pound; one pound 1.00 10 or more 
is pounds goc. Special prices on large quanities quoted on application 

Se WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Bee Co, Texas, 

s (: r



Publishec Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apicultur2, $1.00 Yearly 

Vol. 3. BexkVILLE, TEXAS, MARCH, I898. No. 11. 

0-0-0-8-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 J. Cook 5, Dr. C. C. Miller 2, Eugene 

S § Secor 3; P. H. Elwood, Chas. Dadant, —NEWS NOTES.— - ane ; : $ ne 0 g F. A. Gemmel, B. S. K. Bennett, Geo. 

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 W. York, A. I. Root and KE. S. Lovesy, 
bmi a one each. 

Below we submit x0 our” readers Vice-president—G. M. Doolittle re- . 

the result of the election of officers ceived 96, Dr. C. C. Miller 91, A. J. 

for the National Bee Keeper’s Cook 87, Eugene Secor 79, A. I. Root 73, 

Union. The votes were counted 8. l. Taylor 9, Chas. Dadant 8, Geo. W. 

by the committee February 13, mere 7M Hambaueis So Etap avers 
iwhibiensare- that ton 6, P. H. Elwo *6, C. P. Dadant 6, 

and we note with pleasu A. B. Mason 5,1 Irrance 5, R. B. 
our old wheel-horse, Thomas G. Leahy 5, R F Hoiterman 5, WD French 

Newman, is still general manager. 4, C F Muth 4, James Hedden 4, G G 

Much good has resulted to the Baldwin 3, Dr. E Gallup 3, Wm. Mc- 
. ai ae dle Evoy 3, J H Martin 3,J H Miller 2, G rs of this organization from y 3 3 

Sera ‘ - h th W Brodbeck 2, Frank McNay 2, E R 

the protection : ae) TONE Root 2, Mrs. Harrison, Geo. E Hilton, 

around them, and all suits w 1, wilson, R H Smith, D N Cummer, 

and grievances that have come up Thos. W Farmer, Aarou Young, C A 

wrongfully against the members Hatch, F A Gemmel, R T Rhees, C H 

have been over come by the assist- Dibbern, John Nebel, John Conwill, J S 
(th anatatenne lie Crowfoot, A M Hoyle, Rudolph Hill- 

ances Seo a ger; . man, Fred Krum, N Shoemaker, E A 

has so faithfully performed his Boon, AI Emonds, J C McCubbin, J A 

duty that the rights of all bee Golden, Thos. G Newman, Chas. Lud- 

keepers have been fully taken care kee, C Theilman, MH Mendelson, ES 
of. Mr. Newman is indefatigable ‘“ovesy and H R Boardman, one each. 

* tching out for intruders For General Manager, Secretary and 

An ove we - & ..? Treasurer—Thos. G. Newman received 
and is the right man in the right 116, # Secors;R © Tevlor tC G mile 

place. The result of the election ;, 

is as follows: For Resolution, r2t. , 

Total number of votes polled, 129. Against Resolution, 3. 

For president 115, of which R. L. i ‘ W D FRENcH, 

Taylor received 94, G. M. Doolittle 7, A. eset: { A ARTHUR HANSON.
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Central Texas Bee Keeper’s Convention. over winter. He keeps his coion- 

cay ies built up strong, three and four 
The Central Texas Bee Keepers stories high, and they do not 

Association met in convention at swarm but little. 

the home of Judge Terral in Cam- Mr. Hyde then spoke, as fol- 

eron, February 2 and 3, and was lows: Bee keepers, as a rule, view 

called to order by the president, E. the bee business from a dollars 

YY. Terral. and cents standpoint, and, how to 

_ Judge J. M. McGregor delivered get the most honey with the least 
the welcome address and was re- outlay of money and labor, is what 

. sponded toby Mr. E. R. Jones. we want to know. For, if we can 

The roll was then called for, but get the honey, we know we can 

the secretary, Mr. Bankston, being getthe money for it. In. early 

absert, and the roll and other spring I see that all colonies have 

‘ records not being there, its calling plenty of stores and a, prolific 

was omitted. queen. IfI finda colony witha 

Mr. E. R. Jones was elected poor queen, I give it «a new one. 

secretary, pro tem. I generally keep a few nuclei for 

The committee on programes the,purpose of queen rearing, and 

having failed to prepare a program,, can get a queen from one of them. 

Messrs. Aten, Hyde, Cairnes and I use full sheets of foundation in 

Jones were appointed in their all frames and narrow starters in 

stead, to report at 10a. m. next the sections. By using full sheets 

day. of foundation I get all my combs 

President Terral then made. a straight... - 

very interesting talk on apiculture, Mr. Madley:—Which way do 

emphasizing the fact that to be yoti front your hives? 

successful. in bee keeping, strict Mr. Hyde:—South. 

attention must be paid to the de- Mr. Madley:—Then you do not 

tails in management. need fourdation to get straight 

Mr. Aten followed on the same combs. If you front your hives 

line. He runs his bees for ex- north or east and don’t give them 

tracted honey almost exclusively. foundation, they will build crook- 

He puts extracting combs in su- ed combs. 

pers on the colony to keep over President Terral:—I think it 

winter and says bees will eat out better to supersede a poor queen in 

the foundation if left in the hive the fall; it is no use to give a pro- 

i
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lific queen to a colony that has not: other subjects, the convention ad- 

got enough stores to supply the journed till ten o’clock a. m. next 

brood. day. 

Mr. Madley:—I never saw a bee SECOND DAY. 

tree that the bees went in on the The convention was called to 

north or east side. order by the president, at 1o:30 a. 

Mr. Jones:--The bees went in m., and the committee on pro- 

on the north-east side of the first. grame reported as follows: 

bee tree I ever found, and on the Ist. Enrollment of members and 

north side of the next one. I found collection of annnal dues. 

both one evening. Finding those 2d. Is it advisable for the Cen- 

two trees is what gave me the bee tral Texas Bee Keeper’s Associ- 

fever. ation to make an exhibit at the 

- Mr. Booth:—I am ignorant about Omaha Exposition? Discussion. 

bees. I came here. to learn. I 3d.Is the plain section and 

have six colonies and took about fence separator bettér than the 

fifty gallons of fine honey last year. standard section and solid sepa- 

I worked under the instructions of rator? Discussion. 

Mr. Bankston and others. Ithink 4th. Fixing time and place for 
I got about twice as much honey next meeting. 

from my three-story colonies as I. 5th. Resolutions and other busi- 

did from those having but two ness of interest. 

stories.  - - + 6th. Question box. 

‘ Mr. Hilliard:—I. have -had no- 7th. Adjournment. 

experience with bees. I: bought Report received and commiittee 
nine colonies last fall and am go-- discharged. 

ing to put thenr in frafued hives. J. H. Hilliard then enrolled the 
I come to learn’ how’ to handle names of those present and’ the 

them profitably.’ be ik f 1 following paid their annual mem- 

Mr. Cairnes:—I started in queen- bership fees: J. H. Hilliard, W. 

rearing last year with forty-nine: H. Madley,“F. L. Aten, O. P. 

colonies. Queen rearing is very -Hyde, Homer Hyde, R.'S. Booth, 

hard on bees. I think I will come John Cairnes and E, R. Jones. 

out this spring with twelve or A motion was made and carried 

thirteen colonies. I have been to have badges printed for the con- 

feeding for about two weeks. vention. Uncle Jno. Cairnes was . 

After talking promiscuously on dispatched to attend to it. The
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regular program was then taken them. I feel very certain that 

up. with the plain section and cleated 
Is it advisable for the Central separator the bees will enter the 

Texas Bee Keeper’s Association to supers quicker and finish the hon- 

make an exhibit at the Omaha ey nicer than they will with the 

Exposition? standard section and plain sepa- 
After considerable discussion rator. 

Messrs. O. P. Hyde and F. L. Others had no experience. 

Aten were appointed a committee Time and place of next meeting. 

to correspond with all the mem- By a unanimous vote it was de- 

bers in regard to the matter, and cided todo away with the semi- 

with Mr. Atchley and the man- annual meetings, and hold annual 

agers of the Apiarian department meetings on Thursday and Friday 

of the exposition for any informa- preceding the full moon in July, 

tion necessary in the matter. of each year. 

Is the plain section and fence The next meeting will take 

separator better than the standard place atthe home of Mr. F. L. 

section and solid separator? Aten, near Palm Valley switch, 

Mr. Jones:—I used a slated sep- between Hutto and Round Rock, 

arator last year; it was simply ar iu Williamson county, on the I. & 

ordinary plain sawed separator, G.N.R.R. It will be opened 

cut in three pieces lengthwise and June zoth, and an Apiarian fair 

nailed to the section holders, with will be held in connection with the 

an opening between the slats of convention. 

3-16 ofan ivch. I think the bees Resolutions: ‘ 

will go to work in a super of sec- Resolved, that this convention 

tions with slatted separators quick- extend its sincere thanks to the 

er than they will plain or solid people of Cameron who have of- 

separators. I find that most ofthe fered their hospitalities, and es- 

’ honey produced between the slat- pecially to Judge Terral and his 

ted separators has a slight ridge esteemed family, for the kind and 

on the capings opposite the open- hospitable manner in which we 

ings in the separator. I have been have been entertained while here. 
favorably impressed with the plain A letter from F. J. R. Daven- 

tall section for some time, somuch port to President Terral was read 

so that I ordered 500 last year, but to the convention. Mr. D. re- 

did not get them in time to try grets not being able to be at our
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convention. He has been working No. 

very hard and is completely broke Is there any difference in the 

down. He made 4,581 pounds of appearance of a laying worker and 

honey and has a stock of sealed any other worker? 

combs to build up prime swarms No. 

with. His bees are in fine condi- What is the best mode of pro- 
tion with prospects for a good hon- cedure when all drones are found 
ey crop this year. in the hive? 

Question Box. Kill the drones and save all 

What is the best plan by which combs and honey. 

to requeen a queenless colony? Does artificial queen cells pro- 

M. Hyde:—Give it a comb of duce as good queens as natural 

eggs from your best queen and let cells? : 

them raise a queen; or, a better President Terrall:—I think they 

way yet, is to have some extra are just as good. 

queens for that purpose. Mr. Hyde—I don’t know any- 

Mr. Booth:—I am a beginner thirg about it; never raised any 

and would like to know how to queens in artificial celis. 
introduce queens? Mr. Jones:— I see no difference. 

Mr. Hyde:—If you get a queen I have had twenty-six as fine cells 

from a breeder, the instructions al-. as I ever saw, perfected from one 

ways accompany it. _ setting of thirty buded cups. 

Mr. Jones:—If you have anex-; How is the best way to raise 

tra laying queen and the bees are queens for your own use? 

gathering honey, you will be pret- Mr. Hyde:—By saving cells 

ty safe in drizzling a little honey from colonies that have cast prime 

between the combs of the queen- swarms and rearing them in nu- 

less colony, then daubing the clei prepared for it. ~ 

queen with honey and droping her Do bees lay on their backs or on 

right in among them and closing their faces before they start to cut 

the hive. Do this very quietly oul of the cells? : i 

and just before night. It is alit- Mr. Hyde:—I never ‘observed. 

tle safer to cage the queen and Mr. Aten:—I never noticed pos- 

hang the cage between the combs itively. 

and let the bees release -her by eat- Should transferred combs be 

ing out the candy in the cage. placed the same way in frames 

Can all bees lay eggs? that they were built?
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Mr. Hyde :—I think they should. Milam County Farmer’s Institute. 

Mr. Madley:—It wont do to put eo ie 

them the other side up. Bees AEARTAN DS RET: 
build their cells inclined upward. a 

Ifthe combs are turned overthey The: following report of the 
will not raise brood im them any fourth annual meeting of the Mi- 

more. lam county Farmer's Institute, 
Mr. Jones:—I transfer brood which was held in. Cameron, Oc- 

combs the way they will fit best, tober 7,8 and 9, 1897, has just 
with a preference for the way they reached us: 

were built. The cells will bein- The Institute opened on Thurs- 

clined upward on combs that were day, and everybody was in a rush 

first used for storing honey in, but that day, getting things in proper 

with combs that were first used for shape. Prominent among the ex- 

raising brood, the. cells are built hibitors were The Jennie. Atchley 

square out. Cnta piece from'the Co., Judge. E. Y. Terral, C. B 

middle of a brood comb and I do Bankston, W. H. -:Mites, Mrs. 

not believe there isa man in the Nabours, E. R. Jones and others. 

house that can tell which side up The Jennie Atchley Co., exhib- 

it was built. ited a fine Holyland: queen with 
Adjourned. her bees, in an observatory’ hive. 

Report for 1897. Iam very sure there were more 

— questions asked about the Holy- 

I started in the spring with ten land bees than about any other 
hives and increased to forty-five, Patt of the exhibit. I meta lady 
then traded honey for twenty-five there who had traveled a great 
more. I have kept bees twenty deal and had been in Palistine; she 

years and never saw as good a Said she had seen bees while there 
honey season as we had in ’97. I but did not know there was any 
have bought some queens and difference between them and the 

sold some. I have a new hive for beeswe have here. The card 
the north. It is two feet high and pasted on the hive, ‘‘Holy Land 
nine inches square in the brood Bees, Compliments of the Jennie 
chamber, with closed end frames. Atchley Co., Beeville, Texas’’ had 
It is to be a cheap hive. attracted her attention, and many 

Axbert Hines, werethe questions asked by her 

Independence, Iowa. and others. I was kept busy from
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Friday mornipvg until the close of CLASS B. 

the Institute, answering questions No. 1. (special by R. T. Pool, 

about bee keeping and the various Milano, Texas. )—Best comb hon- 

implements and fixtures used in ey, (in standard one pound sec- 

apiculture. tions, ) not less than twenty pounds, 

Bankston was there with his $1.50. . 

Golden bees, Jones had about 300 No. 2—Best’extracted honey in 

pounds of section honey and a bee marketable glass packages, not less 

keeper’s mashing machine, (honey than twenty pounds, $1.00. 

extractor), while Judge Terral ex- No. 3—Best extracted honey, 

hibited the clothes wringer, any package, not less than five 

(foundation mill.) pounds, 50 cents. 

There was not near as large a No. 4-—Largest number of pure 

display as there might have been samples of honey from different 

had every body done their best to sources, 50 cents. 

make a big show. CLASS C. 

Taken all in all, it was a very No.1 Best. beeswax, not iess 

enjoyable occasion, but I was glad than five pounds, 50 cents. 

when Saturday evening came. No. 2—Largest variety of apiar- 

I offered premiums to the ian products, 50:cents. 

amount of $10. The following is No. 3——Largest. variety of apiar- 

a list of premiums as offered and ian-conveniences and appliances, 

the awards: ’ 50 cents. 

CLASS A. ; No. 4—For. the most attractive 
No. 1—Best Italian bees with feature of the exhibit, $1.00. 

mother queen, in observatory hive, Premiums were awarded as fol- 

$1.00. lows: 

No. 2—Best Carniolan bees with’ CLASS" A. 

mother queen, in observatory hiye, No. 1—To C: B. Bankston. 

$1.00. No. 2—Not represented. 

No. 3—Best Holyland bees with No. 3—To E. R. Jones. 

mother queen, in observatory hive, No. 4—To E. R. Jones. 

$1.00. CLASS B. 

No. 4—Best andilargest number No. 1, (special)—E. R. Jones. 

of queen cells actually built by the No. 2—To Mrs. W. A. Nabours. 

bees, shown with bees in an ob- No. 3—To E. R. Jones. 

servatory hive, $1.00. No. 4--To C. B. Bankston.
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ue Sian Bee Ss, PROCEEDINGS 

No. i—To E. Y. Terral. ‘ a ae _ 
Of the South Texas Bee Keeper’s Conven- 

No. 2—To E. R. Jones. tion--Held at beoviite. 

No. 3—To E. R. Jones. ms 

, 2 NowdTo E. R. Jones. or The South Texas Bee Keepers 
The complicentary exhibit of Association met in the factory of 

The Jennie Atchley Co., was The Jennie Atchley Co., February 
barred from competing for a pre- 15, 1898, at 9:30 a. m.__ President 

mium, by a rule passed by the ex- GF Davidson in the chair. 
ecutive committee of the Institute, ye following members answered 

to the effect that no one living out to ‘roll’ call: °G. Davidson, 

side of Milam county could com- Fairview; T.C. Thedford, Beeville; 
pete for a premium, and thatevery © A. and J. H. Manlove, Couch; 

entry must be made in the name E. J. Atchley, Beeville; Willie: 

of the owner. N. N., Ives, Leah and Rosa Atch- 
Judge Terral was down on the ley, Beeville; W. W. Downing, 

programe for an address on Api- Pettus; J. M. Faust, Floresville; 
culture, and E. R. Jones for one Tommie Atchley, Beeville; Mertie 
on Comb Honey; but from some and 1, V. Cruse, Beeville; S. F. 
cause, probably the lack of time, Cude, Beeville; J. L. Crabb, Ken- 

the Judge was noe called on. nedy; Miss L. W. Hardiman, Miss 
While the display was not as ae Hufstedler, Mrs. M. V. Huf- 

large as it might have been, I feel stedler, Geo. W. Hutstedler, Bee- 

sure that it'will help to stimulate ville; W. L. Hornsby, Clayton, 

* apiculture in Milam county. La.; J. C. Thompson, Beeville; C. 
E. R. JONES. W, Webb, Skidmore; G. W. Mar- 

Notice, _ Shall, Beeville; T. F. Jonah, Nor: 

SES mana; R.O. Morrow, Quincy; W. 

We wish to correct a statement B- Upton, Quincy; Mrs. S. A. Os- 
that was made in. last month’s born, Miss Bessie Osborn, Miss 

Queen, to the effect that the Cen- elite Smith, Beeville; O. H. 
tral Texas Bee Keepers Associa- Stevens, Normana; J. H. Osborn, 
tion elected officers at their meet- Beeville; Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Fila 
ing last month. No election was Long, Miss Mary Turner, Miss 
held. Officers will be elected at Amanda Atchley and Mrs. I. S;: 

. their next meeting, which will be Long, Beeville. ; 
held in July. How is the best way to ship
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comb honey? G. W. Hufstedler:—I think the 

J. H. Manlove:—I have no ex- Italian the best. 

perience. Committee on programme for 

E. J. Atchley:—Comb honey evening session: Willie Atchley, 

cans with large screw caps is by. J. H. Manlove and Geo. W. Huf-. 

far the best in this climate. stedler. * 

Willie Atchley:—I prefer the | Motion to adjourn until 1 o‘clock 

sixty pound can for wholesale and p. m., carried. 

twelve pound can for the retail AFTERNOON SESSION. 

trade. President Davidson in the chair. 

G. F. Davidson:—I think the . Prayer, by T. C. Thedford. 

cans with eight inch tops are the Song, by the convention, ‘‘What 

best. a friend we have in Jesus.’’ 

Which is the best bee for this Reading of the roth Psalm, by 

locality? Bro. Thompson. 
J. H. Manlove:—I am using the Omaha Exposition—After con- 

common black bee, but think the siderable discussion it was moved 

Italian are the best. and carried that the president ap- 
C. A. Manlove:—I don't know point a committee to confer with 

which is the best. the railroads and Exposition com- 
T. C. Thedford:—I prefer the mittee, relative to making an ex- 

Italian, all the time. hibit. T.F. Jonah, E. J. Atchley 

E. J. Atchley:—I think the and G. F. Davidson were appoint- 

Italian the best all-around bee. ed as a committee. ; 

The Holylands get more honey No bee-way section. 

but I think a cross between the It was decided that the said sec- 

Holyland and imported Italian are tion was no improvement over the 

the best for this locality. , old section. 

Willie Atchley:—I think the Graham Foundatior. 

Holyland bees are by far the best. The convention agreed to use 

J. C. Thompson:—I don’t know Graham’s new process founda- 

which is the best, but I think the tion when it was practical to do so. 

Italian is the preltiest bee I ever Question box. 
saw. ist. Which is the best to breed 

G. F. Davidson:—I prefer the from, a young queen oran old one? 

Italians. I think they areadead It was decided that a queen in 

shot on moths. her second year was preferable.
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What race of bees make the E. J. Atchley—They have a 

sweetest honey? touch of paralysis, or nameless bee 

Honey bees. Worker bees. All disease. 

bees gather the same honey from Whatis the best to do with 

the same flowers. them? 

How cheap can we sell honey W. W. Downing—Sulphur them. 

and not get below the cost of pro- How do the bees measure the 

duction? cells when making them. 

E. J. Atchley:—I don’t know. T. C. Thedford—They measure 

G. F. Davidson and Willie them by the length of their legs. 

Atchley think 5 cents low enough. How long will a fertile worker 

What is the best thing to feed live. 

bees? G. F. Davidson—I don’t know. 

E. J. Atchley :—Honey. Willie Atchley—Two months. 

Willie Atchley:—Honey first, | Number of colonies reported by 

brown sugar second. the members: J. H. Manlove 67, 

What is the best method of test- spring count; increased to 105 and 

ing the purity of a queen? took rrz pounds of extracted hon- 
E. J. Atchley—The character- ey to the colony. T. C. Thedford 

istics and color. 8 colonies. C. A. Manlove, ro 

Willie Atchley—By the color of colonies, spring count, have 30 

her progeny. now; have taken 75 gallons of hon- 

G. F. Davidson—I must see her ey. E.J. Atchley; 300 colonies, 
queen progeny. 1000 pounds of honey and sold 

What would you do if the ants about 2,500 queens. W. W. Down- 

bothered the bees? ing, 56, spring count, 77 now; 

O. H. Stevens—Move the hive 2,750 pounds of honey and sold 2 
and put a bottle in their nest. queens. J. M. Faust, 246 colonies, 

Willie Atchley—Ants never at- 7000 pounds of honey. J. L. Crabb, 
tacked any but weak colonies for 78, spring couvt, 73 now. J. C. 
me, then I exchanged places with Thompson, 2 colonies, 100 pounds 
a strong colony. ofhoney. G. F. Davidson, 177, 

G. F. Davidson—I sprinkle spring count, sold 120, have 187 
London Purple where the ants are. now; 8000 pounds of honey, 2000 

T. C. Thedford—I use ashes. pounds of which was comb honey, 
Ihave a colony of bees that are also sold 100 queens. Geo. W. 
sick; what is the matter. Hufstedler, 175 colonies, sold 800
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queens. Willie Atchley, 87, ashamed to peddle honey. 

spring count, increased to 150, Brother Jonah—Peddling honey 

sold 45, have 200 colonies now; is honorable. 

sold 550 queens. C. A. Manlove—I travel from 

Prospects for honey crop in 1898 town to town selling my honey. 

is universally good, all over the How to manage an out-Apiary? 

state. E. J. Atchley—I think it best to 

Best method of manipulating have some one with them. Other- 

bees for a crop of extracted honey? wise give them plenty of room, 

Brother Davidson—I carry the using very large hives. Follow 

honey on a wheelbarrow to the up with the extractor and keep 

honey house, having a few empty the honey out. 

combs to begin with. Brother J. H. Manlove—I think 

E. J. Atchley—I use a comb plenty of room is the best thing 

bucket, holding fourteen combs; that can be done for an out-Apiary. 

otherwise the same as brother Brother Davidson—At swarm- 

Davidson. ing time I swarm them thus: I 

Brother Manlove, J. H.—I use prepared a hive and put one frame 

a long hive, combs running cross- and queen in the new hive and 

wise, taking {rom one end of the turned the old hive around; in a 

hive at a time, few days I put the old combs in 

Best method of marketing a crop the new hive instead of new combs 
of honey? which went in the old hive, letting 

Brother Manlove, J. H.-I think them rear their own queens. 

this is one of the most important Brother Jonah—Is there any 

questions yet brought before the way by which a queen may be 

convention. I sell to my neigh- judged from the appearance of the 

bors first, then go to town and let cell? 

the people taste my honey, and I Willie Atchley--A cell must be 

find it no trouble to increase my at least one inch long. 

sales. What is the best package for 

E. J. Atchley—I never had as shipping extracted honey? 

much honey asI could sell. The KE. J. Atchley-I think a five gal- 

best way is to put our honey up in lon can with a screw cap is the 

such a way as to suit our individ- best. 

ual customers. J. H. Manlove—Same as Bro. A. 

J. H. Manlove—I am not Willie Atchley—I think five
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gallon cans for the wholesale trade Hufstedler, secretary. , 

and one gallon cans for the retail Beeville and Floresville were 

trade the best. then put in nomination as the 

Queen Rearing. place for holding the next meeting, 

Brother Davidson:—I use the and Floresville was almost unani- 

Alley plan. mously selected. The date was 
Willie Atchley:—I use a plan of fixed for August 17 and 18, 1898. 

my own, whichis an improvement Convention then adjourned till 

over the Doolittle plan. 730 p. m. 

J. H. Manlove—I take a comb NIGHT SESSION. 

from my best queen and place it After the day meeting was 

in aqueenless hive, getting my closed and supper over with, about 

cells built where I want them by twenty very enthusiastic bee keep- 

mashing comb. ers remained fur a night meeting, 

E. J. Atchley-We give our plan, in response to Mts. Atchley’s re- 

which is printed in book form, free quest, as she was sick and could 

to all who ask for it. not leave her room. Everything 

Brother Davidson—I take the was cleared from the room except 

brood all away from the cell build- her bed, andseats arranged. Mrs,, 

ing colonies. A. was not able to sit up any, but. 

The following resolution was took part in the meeting. . 

then passed: Prayer, by Rev. J. C. Thedford. 

The South Texas Bee Keepers, Song, by the convention. 

in. convepvtion assembled, do here- All took part then in asking 

by resolve, that we tender our questions, 

most sincere thanks to Mr. E. J. Which is the best way to man- 

Atchley and family; also the bee age bees in the spring? 

keepers and neighbors, for the full Willie Atchley—I see that all 

baskets of good things placed be- colonies have good queens and 

fore us today. We also wish Mrs. plenty of stores to buildup on. 

Atchley a speedy recovery to her J. H. Manlove—As Willie has 

natural health. said, it is very essential, that all 

The election of officers then fol- colonies have good prolific queens. 

lowed and the following will serve As I have only one-story hives, I 

the ensuing term. will tell how I manage them. I 

E. J. Atchley, president; Willie mark all my hives and keep a 

Atchley, vice president; Geo. W. record of them. As soon as the 

|
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weather will admit, in early gan with forty colonies, took 1,026 

spring, I begin to equalize the pounds of honey and only had 

colonies, and try to get them all eleven swarms. ‘ 

strong and ready for the harvest. G. F. Davidson—My method of 

I take care not to give too much spring management is quite differ- 

brood to the weak colonies as that ent from brother Manlove’s. I al- 

might result in a loss, should it ways see that I have good queens 

turn cool. I also equalize the in the fail. Ido not rob Peter to 

stores, take from the rich and give pay Paul. My reasons are, that I 

to the poor, until all are about do not want my bees to have an 

equal in honey. As the colonies even start, as I would then have 

increase and begin to get strong, I fifteen or twenty swarmis in a day, 

begin to form muy artificial colonies and by letting them remain rich 

or nuclei, for the purpose of raising and poor, I have my swarms scat- 

queens to keep up my yards. I do tered along soit is not so much 

not make but few nuclei at a time. trouble on my hands at once. For 

When I get laying queens in my the past seven years I have made 

nuclei I begin to build them up my swarms artificially. One of 

also, and after warm weather my best plans for building up col- 

comes I can soon build up all my onies, is by moving the brood from 

nuclei to full colonies. I manage center to outside. I believe the 

so as to have them all built up for bees are better off with all supers 
the harvest, as I want every col- removed, but I leave miue on, for 

ony very strong in bees by harvest it is the best way I know of to take 

time. By drawing brood early, care of combs. I always give 

for building up weak colonies and empty frames or foundation in su- 

nuclei, I can hold the strong ones pers, as the bees will crowd the 

from swarming and always have queen out of the brood chamber if 

some empty frames for them to Ido not give plenty of storing 

work on. When the harvest comes room above. 

I take the honey before the bees J. H. Manlove—My . nineteen 

think of swarming. If my strong years at bee keeping teach me that 

colonies show a_ disposition to I can keep down swarming with 

swarm, I take their brood all away empty frames. I always know the 

atthe beginning of the harvest conditior of my colonies and do 

and build up nuclei, etc. One not fear losing swarms on Sunday 

spring in north-east Texas, I be- while gone to church.
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How to prevent bees from rob- hives being robbed, say about four 

bing and how best to stop it after inches above the entrance, or 

it is started? about where the robbers strike the 

Willie Atchley—When I find hive, and they soon get enough of 

my bees have a. regular robbing that. 

spree on, I hastily close all the en- How to prevent bees from ever 
trances with wire cloth that I have swarming? 

for that purpose; but fortunately I aya Atchley—I'think that ‘is 

have not.had a bad case of robbing one of the impossibilities, as bees 
foralong time. When robbers wry1 swarm sometimes in this 
are just beginning, As usually country, no matter how many or 
just.a few colonies that. start it, who's plans are used. Bro. Man- 

and I can pick them out in a few jovye's plan is a good preventitive. 
minutes and close their entrances, ode 
i 4 : és T. C. Thedford—I divide my 
in place of closing the hive being beedanteE h 

robbed, and soon all will get quiet. aoa Se Mees ee ees ae 

This is the best preventitive that I ee ee ae ite 
ean cells, ‘that usually stops it. 

J. H. Manlove—Ido not think How can we best protect our- 
there is anything that vexes me S¢lves against foul brood? 
more than to have hands aboutthe J.-H. Manlove—I do not see 
bee yard that will-persist in leay- that an inspector would do us any 
ing bits of comb.and honey scat- good, unless we could get our rep- 
tered around, which is almost sure Tesentatives in congress to give us 
to start robbing. To keep all a law to permit us to inspect bees 

sweets out of their reach during a that are brought into this country. 
drouth is the best preventitive I We could not compel people to de- 
know of. I would bury a barrel Stroy their bees unless we had au- 

of honey before I would feed a thority todoit. To buy diseased 
drop, unless they really needed it; bees and burn. them would be ex- 
as feeding during a drouth is pensive, but should any brother 

usually the outcome of great de- bee keeper from the north ship in 
struction in large apiaries, unless foul broody bees, we might per- 

the greatest of care istaken. An- Suadehimto kill them by our 
other good remedy to stop robbing helping him start up again. 
when once started, is to tie coal Warren Downing—I think that 
oil rags above the entrances to the most people would. be willing to
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destroy their bees, if they had foul tries bees are taxed, but there is 

brood, without a law. no law for it in our statute books. 

G. F. Davidson—When our Mrs. Atchley—When bees are 

next legislature meets, if we do broughtdown here in winter, we 

not get a law to help us, it will be could not tell whether they were 

our own fault. I know, that bee infected with foul brood or not, 

keeping is in its infancy, but itis andit would be a good plan to 

rapidly growing, and we have a have all bees overhauled as soon 

tight to be,protected. I suggest as they begin brood rearing in the 

that the Southland Queen agitate spring. That is, all that are 

a Foul Brood law. brought in from other countries, 

Some one thought that likely, we as there is none in Texas now that 

could not,get,a.law or protection I know of. 

until our bees were taxed. Merits and demerits of self spac- 
T. C. Thedford—I;do -not think ing frames. j 

that will be a barrier, as our G.W. Hufstedler—I like the 

churches are.not taxed and they self spacing frames but do not like 

have protection. I make a motion the small 3-8 inch bottom bar to it. 

that the Queen publish a request E. J. Atchley—I thik the self 

for a Foul Brood ‘law, ,and ask all spacing frame,a good thing, but do 

other bee papers, to take part. not like the top bars more than 

The motiov carried. 3-4 inch, thick. 

Mrs. Jennie Atchley—It is time Mrs. Jennie Atchley—I like the 

we were looking,out for protection, Hoffman frames, but want a_bot- 

assomany are coming ‘in from tom,bar at least 3-4 inch wide, 

other countries. Some one may Reason: they are stronger, better 

tun right among us with the dis- to transfer combs into and with 
ease. We ought to have a law of the little small bottom bars, the 

protection. bees sometimes miss them when 
T. C. Thedford—Come to think building comb, and ugly combs 

of it, I believe it would be better are the r-sult. 

for the present if bees were taxed, J. H. Maulove—I don’t like the 

as then the Box hive keepers self:spacers, because I cannot al- 
would have.to take better care of ways have the spacing as I want 

their bees or give them .away to it, sometimes narrow and then 

some one that would. wide. 

G. F. Davidson—In some coun- Willie Atchley—I like self spac-
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ers for moving bees, but for ex- trebled up until I reduced them to 

tracting I do not like them, unless 40 stands. Fed them nearly two 

I had an extractor especially made barrels of sugar. I don’t hear of 

for them. anyone else feeding in these parts, 

Song, by Miss Mae Hufstedler. not even Mr. Blank, who hardly 

Convention then adjourned. ever has less than 150 colonies, 

It was a very interesting meet- and makes a business of raising 

ing, indeed. After shaking hands honey. I donot depend on the 

all around and wishing Mrs. Atch- bees for a living and work with 

ley a speedy recovery, the bee them only at spare times. My 

keepers departed for their homes. wife attends to the swarms, hiving 
wo them if I am not at home; and yet, 

ee nemucall a nemmelven: if there is any honey in the coun- 
oaane try we get a good share of it. 

I was something like Mr. Kunke Never before in the twenty-seven 

of Ballinger; last spring he said in years we have owned bees, have 

one of his communications: I ex- we saw so complete a failure as 
tracted 5000 pounds of honey. In this year. This neighborhood has 

the next issue you said that was a to depend for its fall crop on Live 

misprint. Mr. Kunke expects to Oak balls; in 1896 they gave less 
extract 5000 pounds. Well, so than usual, although a little sur- 

did I. I did not extract any this plus, but this year there was no 
year, bul took comb honey alto- Live Oak balls and therefore no 

gether. Got oooor pounds of honey. We put 1200 sections on 
comb honey. Mr. Kunke wants OUT hives, which we wished to run 

to sell his bees on account of get- for cemb; we took thet off this 
G . fall just as they were put on, ex- 

ting himself a home. I would cent a few of the starters missing. 
have liked very much to have sold We have quite a lot of empty 

mine this fall on account of getting comb on hand besides something 
them a better home. over 8 es sor of Pac pla 

. .. out of crooked an - 
The bulk of the bees in this combs. Those empty ee a 

part of the world will die. I had he worth quite a little sum should 
100 hives, let them alone until No- we geta honey flow. A great 
vember, which is a good way to many of our hives were two and 

cull them; as the shiftless ones die three story, but we cut them all 
; down to one story. 

out. Commenced feeding the lat- TA Rare 

ter part of November, doubled and Ft. McKavett, Texas. :
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The Plain Section. we see sweetness without orna- 

a: ment.’’ 

Gets a pretty good airing in the Mr. James Heddon condemns 
Tantarye Review. eMeu] By Crane the ““fence”’ separator and plain 

: section severely. He calls the sep- 

Bee Dee Ue aia arators “‘miserable glue-traps’’ and. 
pearance, although they require the sections “a mulcance 2 ee 

more careful handling when filled, ing tried the latter years ago, by 

to prevent the comb being marred, the thousand, he says sections 

that he has rigged up a Barnes’ with bee spaces are much superior 
saw, so as to slice off the project- to them at every step, from the 
ing edges of ordinary ones. This surplus case to the consumer. 
has the advantage of leaving the Thus wersesl thabmwidandited 

edges clean and white, without gyces of opinion prevail, and it is 

scraping. well to notice who it is booming a 
Mr. S. D. Matthews has tried thing, before making expensive 

them and says they look too lean, changes. People are naturally 

and are sometimes built out to the fond of new or uncommon things, 

separators; but they sell well. He and no doubt the salesmen take 
finds that the best work by the advantage of this fact in making 
bees are done in sections having sales of honey in plain sections. 

one bee space. Who knows that there will be a 

After setting forth the many dis- marked difference in the demand 

advantages of the plain section in when they become common. 

a manner that will make the pru- W.H. PRIDGEN. 

dent go slow in changing from the ee 

ordinary two bee space style, now Gone to the Klondike, 

in general use, Mr. T. F. Bing- — 

ham says: ‘‘There is also a touch Seattle, Wash., Feb. 20, ’98. 

of art in the matter. Any one fa- pyr JENNIE ATCHLEY Co., 

miliar with architecture knows the please send the Queen to Mrs. H. 

beauty of projecting edges and Talmadge, Everett, Wash., until my 

borders. Do the advocates of this subscription runs out. I will leave for 

formless ‘chunk. honey’ realize alaska about March 5. Will write you 

how thin, meager and lean it will again as soon as I get settled. 
look? Take away the projecting JouN FRANCISCO. 

edges from a section of honey and _ Box 152.
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May weather, which gives the 

THE Southland bees a fair chance. The woods 

are one big flower garden. 

Published Monthly VEEN : 
beotanoa monty () a We beg to call the attention of 

—______________________ our queen customers to the, fact 

aE ULCys, aa Mgt. that after arrangements have been 
Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. made to mail queens on certain 
Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Ed. and Manager E . + Baccisolicunseaneess days, and that time brings a cool 

Meena odaubaciineion snap, or when we think it too cool 

One year, in advance, - = 1.00 to risk the queens, we hold the 
Three months, trial trip, - aaa ects 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 right to delay until AE LGEUSi yy atte 
Postage extra, (24 cents) on allforeign er, to mail. This is best all around 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. as it is a disappointment to the re- 

as Agr erc gina Rates: cipient to receive dead queens, and 
One inch, one time, - - $ 1.00 3 e 
BGT ai eae, me = 10.00 @ loss to the shipper. It is our 

An X opposite your address signifies aim fo get queens out BS (800R RS 
that pour subscription has ued, and possible after the time arrives for 
when date is also given it indicates that as 
you are indebted to us from that date them to go. Ifthe delay is more 
to this qesue df you desire your paper than a day or two, we always write 
discontinued drop us a note to that ef- : tae 
fect, or we will continue to send the pa— the customer, explaining matters. 
per. ‘We now have 500 queens ready to 

General Instructions. mail. 

Send money by registered mail, P. O- a Te 
ce express sone Gene oe by peak WE have received the catalogue 
raft. Do not send private check under 

any circumstances. One and two cent of O. P. Hyde & Son, Hutto, 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- Texas. Bee Keepers’ supplies. 
der one dollar, must be in good order. Manes tw) 
Our international money order office is 4 i 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances Tuis issue of the Queen might 
from foreign countries must be made be called a Convention Paper, as 
EiOReH Fustotice: there are tull reports of th 

Address all communications to - ae 2 ri Pee Lees 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CoMPANY, ventions contained in it. Read 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. them over carefully and see what 
y at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, fos : 

transmission through the mails at second class rates YOU Cam learn, and also send in 
aan ss your comments upon anything you 

BEEVILLE, TEX., MARCH, 1898. distike 

Av this writing, March 1st, we WE are fixing a machine to per- 

are having nice showers and balmy forate our fine, thin sawed wood 

{i
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separators; much the same way Well, it pays best to use it when 

that queen excluding zinc is per- there is a sudden honey flow and 

forated; but we will have the per- the bee keeper has no empty 

forations run from one end of the combs. Sometimes the honey 

separator to the other, except a comes in much faster than the 

small space at each end. This will bees can build combs to hold it; 
be much better than a fence sepa- and then is when it pays us best to 

rator, as no posts or stays will be use foundation. It never did pay 

needed to hold them straight; and us to use foundation when there 

we will have the perforations just was no honey coming in. Start- 

as large as possible, so that no ers and full sheets of foundation 
ridges will be made on the honey put into hives when no honey is 

in sections. We will use them on coming in, will be mutillated and 

the open bottom and top sections, often gnawed down and used to 

and can be used for no-bee-way stop cracks and crevices with. 

sections. We turn out the best ; “Te 

sawed wood separators we ever WE just received a letter from 
saw, and when perforated as above Stachelhausen, ae which he says 
stated, they will simply be perfec- he will be at our Floresville meet- 

tion itself, or, at least it looks so ing next August and will try and 
tous. We will try to get our ma- bring some bee keepers with him. 

chine ready this month. Now, if all of you will do this, 

pes Ee what a meeting we will have. 

WE do not like the plain sec- Don’t forget it. Be at that meet- 

tions, or no bee-way sections, as ing and bring all the bee keepers 

that looks to us to be progress with you, and we will eat Flores- 

backwards. Who of you would ville out of house and home, as 

like plain bedsteads or bureans, brother Davidson says we will 

without any scallops of any kind have plenty to eat and it’s all free, 

about them, or plain furniture of youknow. No hotel bills to pay. 

any kind? The honey does not Good! 

look so well in the plain sections Wes will recei vedas meres 

and will not, in our opinion, sell fresh supply of the finest imported 
as well. Let’s hear more about Italian queens to be had in Italy, 

them. also some Holylands from Jerusa- 
ae Ee lem, in June, and Cyprians from 

A GREAT many are asking when Cypress, in May. All direct from 
does it pay best to use foundation? their native lands.
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The Cause of Bee Paralysis. ing everything that I can think or 
ir oe hear of, and if I find a cure I will 

I have a letter before me from a let it be known at once. 

bee-keeper who wants to know my As to Italians being worse affect- 

opinion in regard to bee paralysis; ed than Blacks, I think itis a mis- 
the cause and cure. He thinks it take. It is not noticed so much 

is caused from the food they eat, among the Blacks because they 

and that Italians are worse affect- don’t change color, but if you will 

ed than the Blacks. look under the hive and in the 
As to its cause and cure, I am grassin front of them, you will 

not certain that I can help him find dead bees. It seemed that it 

much. I think it is adapted to killed more Blacks in this country 

certain localities. My bees never last year than Italians. Three 

had it until I came to Llano coun- years ago this coming spring, I 

ty. I never knew of bees having asked a bee keeper if his bees were 

it where I came from, and I have dying? he replied, ‘‘no, they are 

been back nearly every year since allright.’’ ‘hat puzzled me, so I 

I left. They have had it every told him I would like to look in 

year since I came here, but were his hives; alright he said, so we 

worse in 1897 than any previous began lifting the hives off their 

year, and I notice several colonies bottom boards. That told the 

have it yet. I can’t think that story. There was from one to two 

food has anything to do with it. inches of dead bees under every 

We have no honey dew here, to hive. That was a surprise to him. 

amount to anything, and where I Blacks don’t clean their hives as 

moved from it comes nearly every well as Italians. 

year, in great quantities. That If any one will give me a prac- 

was one cause of my moving. We tical cure or preventitive, I will 

get as fine honey here as I ever see that they are well paid for it, 

saw, and I have been north and if I have to pay it all myself. If 

west all along the Pacific coast, anyone knows a cure, they ought 

through Washington, Oregon and to tell it. What would any of us 

California. know about bees, if no one had 

As to the cure, I know of but told anything they knew? We 

one thing to do, and that is to would all keep bees in log and box 

move our bees*where they don’t hives and look for the king bee. 

have it. Iam going to keeptry- I would like to ask Mr. Banks- 

{\
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ton a question: Does a tested five I tried my luck again and in- 

band queen rear all yellow drones? creased from 50 stands to 120 hives 

In other words, if you sell a tested and got 3,500 one pound sections 

five band queen do you warrant of comb honey. I have sold the 

her to rear all yellow drones and most of it at trom ro to 12/¢ cents 

no black drones at all? per pound. I have at this writing 

: Some tell me that Cyprian bees 115 hives in good condition to 

are easy handled if you go at it start with in 1898. 

right; Mr. Benton for one, but W. T. Moore. 

they never attempt to tell how. It Boxelder, Texas. 
is strange that it is so easy and yet Th aathen columennt this pa: 

Eh eacent ee oar moni per will be found the advertise- 
surely make an attempt to tell if I inet of the Temas: Sesde ee Rute 

knew. ; 
Company, of Dallas, Texas. As 

Ue eelden tela toes at ane will 8 observed from the ad these 
yelee ene ea We ee people are growers, importers and 

eae te ie a A o eyey ae dealers in all kinds of farm, garden 

ponGle qarug agen fs Z ae ene and flower seeds. They have made 

PYsROL AG? to mia Uy USL HD wite a specialty of long season southern 

apply tate Hew menos cy Leo's grown seeds that are unexcelled 

one ee eee SAE for vitality and germinating power. 
eral times but failed to cure. Per- All our readers will enpreciite 

Bape a Teveisovatii: Meus these qualities in the seeds they 

A aces, buy, for the very success of the 
Click, Llano county, Texas. 

crop or the garden depends upon 

A Dewdrop. sowing and planting seeds that 

ease have the ability to germinate and 

.As I have never before written 87°" ao people oto oe 
sales operate extensive green houses and 

any for the Queen, I will give you’ tia grounds, and are large grow- 
a little of my experience. In the ers of all kinds of small fruit and 
spring of 1896 I commenced with flowering plants. Their new 1898 

50 hives, and received 700 pounds catalogue is a model of art work, 
of honey and had twelve swarms. being beautifully illustrated with 

é everything needful for the farm, 
In the spring of a8o7 Tcommenced vegetable and flower garden. Free 
with 50 hives again, and by the tg all who mention the Queen in 
help of N. P. Doak and the Queen writing for it.
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Theory of Swarming. — ir the form of blood, and so cause 

ent a superfluous amount of this fluid. 
At first we have to take into This is just the condition in which 

consideration a few facts about the the bees secret wax, and this is the 

biology of the honey bee. reason we find wax scales on the 
The worker bees, especially the body of nearly every bee of a nat- 

younger ones, prepare in their ural swarm, especially of an after 
stomach the so-called royal jelly, swarm, which is composed of 

that is, chyle, and is, in fact, young bees, nearly exclusively. 

identical with the blood of the Under all circumstances the bees 
worker bee. Old bees can pre- try to find use for this superfluous 
pare this chyle, but young bees, chyle. If they need new combs, 
before they go out in the field, pre- they at once commence comb 

pare it instinctively as long as a building; generally drone combs 
sufficient quantity of honey and under these circumstances. Then 
pollen is coming in. they start queen cells, because 

This chyle is fed to worker lar- queen larvae are the best consum- 
_ vae exclusively, till they are five ers of chyle. As soon as the queen 

days old. From the fourth to the cells are started, the swarming 
fifth day they receive chyme, that will commence, without another 
is semi-digested food; and after the impulse of the bees. 

fifth day, till the cell is sealed, We have to remember that the 

honey and pollen is fed to the queen is in no way the ruling ani- 

: larvae. mal of the colony; in fact, she is a 

; The queen helps herself on hon- very dependent being. If nochyle, 
ey, but she receives no other nitro- or very little is fed her, she can lay 
genous food as this chyle or blood no eggs. She may, by her consti- 
of the worker bees; and when a tution, be as prolific as anyone. 
queen is laying a large quantity Without the worker beesthe queen 
of eggs, an enormous quantity of would starve to death ina short 
it is fed to her by the worker bees. time, because she is not even able 

i To the drones the same chyle is to eat pollen, the only nitrogenous 

fed. food the bees have access to. We 
If this chyle is not regurgitated can in fact, say, the worker bees 

to feed the larvae, it will necessar- prepare the blood for the queen, 
ily go through the wall of the and this is of much importance 
stomach into the body of the bee, since the younger generation re-
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ceive the hereditary instincts of portance in the life of a colony. If 

the worker bees through the queen. a queen had laid 2,500 eggs ‘daily 

So it is with swarming; the and for any reason does not lay 

worker bees start queen cells eith- any more; or considerably less, in 

er over already layed eggs or the afew days the number of sealed 

queen lays eggs into them without brood cells and young bees will be 
knowing the consequences. The large, compared with the uncapped 

worker bees protect these cells larvae. On the other hand, if the 

against the queen and then start to egg laying capacity of the queen 

swarm aud take the old queen is increasing every day, the’num- 

with them. ber of unsealed larvae will be large 

We further have to take into compared with the number of bees 

consideration another fact: We in the hive. 

know that the life of a worker bee At the beginning of the honey 

has the following course: Three flow, the combs of our bee hives 

days in the egg state, six days in get filled with brood and honey. 

open larvae and twelve days in the If the hive is not very large, the 

sealed cell. During the} first six- queen cannot lay as many eggs as 

teen days the young bee will gen- she did before, because a part of 

erally do house-work; then she the cells, from which young bees 

will fly out to carry in pollen and grow out are filled with honey, 

honey. In the height of the sea- and the queen has not cells enough 

son we can suppose, that after six- to lay the same number of eggs 

teen days more the hee isdead. daily.. Consequently the young 

Consequently, ifa queen lays for bees can find no customers for the 

instance, 2000 eggs daily for some chyle and preparations for:swarm- 

time in the hive, will be present: ing are made. Practical experience 
6000 eggs, 12,000 open larvae, 24,- teaches that small hives give many 

ooo sealed brood celis, . 32,000 swarms, large hives with many 

house bees and 32,000 fieid bees. empty combs, no swarms. 

We will call this the normal state An old queen will lay a large © 

of a colony, and if we kpow the quantity of eggs for some time, but 

number of one kind, we can’ find afterwards their fertility’ will be 

out the numbers of all the other less, and so the same condition is 

kinds by the proportion of 3-6-12- caused. This is the reason why 

16-16 respectively. - colonies with old queens’ some- 

This proportion is of -great. im- times swarm with plenty of empty
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combs in the hive, and why such over already laid eggs, or the queen 
swarms nearly every time change lays eggs into them without knowing 

: i . the consequences.’”’ Very likely you 

their queen soon after swarming did not make the above quotation read 

and many times will get queenless. just as you meant it, as bees never start 
Ifacolony is forced to build queen cells over eggs, according to our 

new combs, the young bees secret observations, but always wait till they 

the wax, and in this case the chyle **¢ hatched into larvae. The balance 

x : f + of your theory and experience with 

is changed to wes in their bodies. queen cells and their protection is right 
Consequently, this colony will not jn jine with our own.—Ed. 

swarm. ————_ 
If the honey flow is very good heather COE 

and there is plerty of room in the oat 

hive to store it, the young bees A sentence in a price list from 

will be partially engaged in chang- Italy reads: “The ordination 

ing the nectar to honey and stor- must be united with the payment, 

ing it into the cells. Consequent- which shall be effected by means 

ly no surplus of chyle and no prep- of post-money orders.’’ Well, 

aration for swarming. that’s better than I could say it in 

We can prevent swarming by Italian. But listen, oh ye disciple 

putting an empty comb between of Atchley, Root, Pridgen, Doo- 

two brood frames; because, by so little, Alley, and all other good 

doing we increase the number of queen breeders, read, ‘“‘If by 

open larvae. By taking away chance, a queen bee dies upon the 
sealed brood, we reduce. the num- journey, it must be returned, ac- 

ber of young bees. companied by a Post-certificate, 

A young queen, as a rule, will and another queen bee will be sent 

not swarm out the same year she immediately in its stead.’ This 

is reared, because her fertility is is copied from an export price list. 
increasing for some .time before A Mr. Hooker, in the B. B. 

she will reach her full capacity in Journal, says: ‘‘I think we have 

egg laying. little to learn from our Airerican 

In fact, Ido not, as yet, know friepds as regards management, 

anything about swarming, that etc, etc.’’ To which Beedom 

can not be explained by the above Boiled Down A. B. J.-71, replies: 

theory. I. STACHELHAUSEN. ‘‘Maybe neither side could learn 

Friend $.—We note that you say, from the other, and maybe either 

“the workers start queen cells either could.’’ Well, we will not fight 

{
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over that last sentence, friend B. hives priced from 21 to 27 shillings 

B. D., but, don’t you think your and six pence. ‘‘Nothing to learn,’’ 

queen breeders might learn a little friend H.? Take home with you 

from our Italian friend, the author an Atchley, Root, or other price 

of the above liberal offer? I must list and read them carefully, and, 

have a tilt with friend Hooker, if while you are about it, get a copy 

he does come from ‘‘John Bull’s of Dr. Cook’s Bee Keepers Guide, 

Island,’’ like myself. Let’s see, Root’s A. B. C., Mrs. Atchley’s 

“we have little to learn from Lessons in Profitable Bee Keeping 

our American friends as to and Doolittle on Queen Rearing, 
management.’’ (He was talking and by the time you have careful- 

about bees, mind you.) First, ly read these books, you will no 

friend Hooker, take Thos. B. doubt be ready to admit that per- 

Blows’ price list of 1897, turn to haps ‘‘maybe either could learn 

page 67 and what do you see? from the other.’’ 

“Manum in his apiary?’’ or ‘‘Doo- JAMAIca. 

little making queen cells?’’ or a ‘eat pale BIKE s 

machine turning out ‘‘weed’’ intixaiatey 
fountation by the mile? Mr. Hook- THE Jennie A tee RES: 

er replies, ‘‘No sir, I see a beauti- 9 

ful picture, done up in first-class All the articles ordered from 
half-tone fashion.” Right, Mr. H., you have arrived except the pole 

but what does it represent? ‘Oh! ‘© the swarm catcher. I see the 
is that what you) want to. know, bottom board is nailed to the hive, 

why it represents a man and a boy what is the object of that? Why. 
very busy making straw bee hives.” 10t Set the hive on the bottom 
Take home a 10-frame, dove-tailed board without nailing, as a new 
hive, friend H., and tell them all SWat™m could be pee in easier. I 
to discard such antiquarian ideas enclose you a sprig which I sup- 
oreadees pose is horsemint, please state if I 

However, friend H., don’t go #™ correct. s 
yet, Iam longer winded than B. Tuomas Wynn. 
B. D. I notice that you have to Friend W.—We nailed the bottom on 
pay 50 shillings for a Cowan ex- the hive for shipping, you can use them 
tractor, while in America you can nailed or not, He as you prefer. The 

plant you send is Hoar-hound, and be- 

get one for a little over 40, Next, longs to the mint family but is not 
turn to page 21 and you will see horsemint, proper. t
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SS are eee not take any surplus honey, as I 

= . \e 7) 5) built up the weak colonies and 

a Y Ky OUR SCHOOLS nuclei with the veney and brood 
d See = of the stronger ones; but I think I 

a aN Mrs Jennie Atchley am all right now and it gives me 
4 fea ee E much pleasure to see good strong 

| - bas E colonies where last year I only 

q W P had weaklings and hadto feed to 
voy MIRE EGE EEE rein keep them from starvation. I have 

Hempel’s Pians for Non-Swarming. learned a good deal in ‘the short 
dick. time I have been at the business 

I now have forty colonies, consist- and my children also take an ac- 

ing of 3-band Italians, Albinors, tive interest in the work. My boy, 

Adels and a few 5-band Italians. Bwil, 14 years old, nailed all the 

The Carniolans swarméd too much hives together, painted them and 

forme and I discarded them. I nailed the frames; my daughter, 

examined them all yesterday and Amanda, 18 years old, wired all 

found them in excellent order. All the frames and fastened all the 

hives were clean and every colony foundation in. I have now about 

had from three to seven frames of fifty single hives, 8 & 10 frames, 

honey yet. They worked nearly complete, extra. I left the second 

all winter, as we only had one stories on my hives all winter, and 

light frost during the whole winter. after your instructions as to how to 

As I wrote you before, I began keep the moths out of the combs, I 

bee keeping in August, 1896, with got along all right. 

three colonies of Blacks and about Now, as swarming time will 

four nuclei of Italiaus, the latter I soon be here, and I do not care to 

bought in the spring of ’97. I also increase much, I want to ask you 

bought some queens of the differ- a few questions.as'to the manipu- 

ent breeds; divided and_ took lation of my bees this year: I want 

swarms until I now have forty to knock all swarming out of them 

good strong colonies, all pure and take them in time this year 

races. They are the most gentle and will proceed as follows: When 

bees I ever saw, and it has been a honey is coming in and the bees 

long time since any of usgotstung, are flying a good deal, also plenty 

although we are out amorg them of sealed brood in the frames, I 

almost every day. Last year I did will take all frames out of the breod
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nest except one frame on which know if it is right or wrong'to pro- 

the queen runs, and will put them ceed this way. 

in the second story; take the Now,I have another question: 

empty combs out of the second Should we desire an increase of 

story and replace them in the bees anda good honey crop at the: 

brood nest, putting a honey board same time, we would proceed as 

between the first and second story follows: When the bees are flying, 

so the queen will have no chance honey coming in and we think the 
to go up; the brood in the second brood nearly sealed up and they 

story will now hatch soon and the will soon be ready to swarm, we 

bees will fill the empty combs take the old colony from its place 

with honey; below, in the first and'put in its stead a hive full of 

story, they will build another frames with full foundations or 

brood nest and in about three starters, then we will take the 

weeks from the beginning of my frame'which’ contains the queen 

manipulations I will extract the out of the old colony and put it in 

honey in the second story; take the new hive. In twenty-four 

the brood again out of the bruod hours.we will take this frame out 

nest and put them in place of the again, but brush off the queen and 

combs I have extracted, and put bees into the new hive, and re- 

the empty combs in the brood nest. place the framein the old hive, 

The bees will again make a brood giving it any desired position in 

nest below, and the brood in the the bee yard. The bees will near- 

upper story will hatch and the ly all return to the new hive, 

empty combs will again be filled which stands on the site of the old 

up with honey. IfIdothistwice, one and also contains the queen. 
that is, every three weeks, which In aday or two you can put on 

gives six weeks time, I think all the second story and’ they will not 

swarming will be over. Of course swarm, as they are in an entirely 

I have to cut. all queen cells out of new habitation, are very strong | 

the combs before I put them in the andwill gather plenty of honey. 

second story; then I think we will The reason we take the empty 

have plenty of honey and no in- comb out again after twenty-four 

crease in bees. In the fall we hours is, that by leaving this comb 

could do this again, probably only with brood in the new hive, the 

once. What is your opiniop about bees might think it the old ‘hive 

this? Please reply and let me and swarm. The old hive which
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is now in another location, has all and then we must pick ourselves up at 
the sealed brood and young bees, once and start anew. Either of your 

plans will prevent swarming as a rule, 
as the old ones have returned to but there are some that will swarm any 
the old location. Therefore, if way; but we may call these the excep- 

this old colony is very weak im tion, not the rule. If youare going to 
young nursing bees, I think it a tun for extracted honey, as your plans 
good plan to take a few combs ot seem to indicate, you can knock Swarm. 

* ing out as slick as a button, by simply 

brood out.and give them to some giving big hives; that is, hives two and 
weak colony. Also feed them syrup three stories high, and keep the honey 
or honey for two or three days. out with the extractor; that is, all but 
What is your opinion about this? the exceptions. You will have to look 
Of course you can give the old col- # leedle oud or you will not catch all 

: the queen cells, as there may be some in 
ORY, YOUNES: aod if) youwhaye little nooks and corners. When you 

one, without waiting for them to try these plans this season, let us know 
tear one. Please answer the above how you succeed. Give us your other 

questions. I think I know anoth- plan when you have time, 

er way to prevent bees from Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 24, 1898. 

swarmiug without increasing, and My Dear Mrs. Atchley: 
at once have a very strong colony ! See ee es ne Ri 88 oP 

: upil, have been playing hookey. You 
for the honey harvest, but will tell ne I started last Bun with 
that some other time. two old box hive colonies and two that 

{ Je Hy HEMPEL, you sent me. Well, I was not very suc- 

Lucy, P. O., Louisiana. cessful, for one of those you sent me 

Friend H.—After close reading of died out, I suppose, last fall. They 

your plans, they call to mind the fact seemed to have gotten weak, for some 

that Iused the same plans in 1880, or reason, and then the pesky moths got 

very near the exact plans you give. That into them and away they went. I lost 

year I had one colony give me over 500 two hives last year from the moths and 

pounds of extracted honey. Well, Itried I will thank you to tell me how to keep 
it again the next year and it would not them out. I have an idea that gum of 

work, because there was not the honey camphor will doit. What do you think 

to be had that there was the yearbefore, abont it? I now have seven colonies 
I have found out by experience that we and they seem to be doing well, so far. 

must adap ourselves to such circum- They have been bringing in honey and 

stances as may arise at any time in the pollen fortwo or three weeks. I am 

apiary. I know itis a good thing to try going to sow two acres in buckwheat, 

to forsee and lay plans as to how itis and have been trying to find some sweet 
best to manage a business of any kind, clover seed, but have failed so far. Say,’ 

but I have also found that bees can what time must I put on supers, bloom-: 

knock our plans in the head ina jiffy; ing time? My peach trees are nearly in. 

(i
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bloom. Kindly send me your 1898 cat- colonies will work all right, pro- 

alogue. F.G.McPEaK. vided you have a honey flow on at 

Gum camphor might keep the time you doubleup. If you 
moths out, but I have never tried have to wait from four to six weeks 
it, and I think it would be so very for honey flow after your swarms 

objectionable to the bees that I issue, as we do here, asa tule, it 

think it would do them more harm ,yjq) pay you best to let each swarm 

than the moths. If you will mall- have a separate hive, and get the 

age to keep the colonies strong, it use of all the queens: then at the 
will be the best preventitive you beginning of the first honey flow, 

can use. Put your supers on just put two colonies together, give the : 

at the beginning of your honey extra brood to one of the queens 
flow. Better have them on the with a few bees to take care of it; 
very day, or the day before will be give the other queen to your 
better. There will not be much doubled up colony. Place on your 
use for supers in your locality be- supers and reap a large yield, and 

fore May 20, unless Red bud furn- at the same time the queen set off — 
ishes some honey in April. Horse with the brood will soon have an- 

mint will begin to bloom about other strong’colony. If your honey 
May 20. Ifyou have plenty of flow is on when your bees swarm, 
rain you had better have all your you can double up then, butif not, 
supers on. the doubled up colonies will de- 

GUAR CARE Hebi as. 1858" crease in numbers in three or four 
miceeyennieintcnie: weeks and be bnt little stronger 

I would like to ask your advice in re than if left as they were, or each 
gard to my intended plan of handling swarm left toa hive. I have often 
my bees. I have the eight frame hives tried these plans, and if the doub- 

and I think of letting them swarm and ling up is done right at the be- 

doubling them, putting two swarms in ., ‘, 

one ten frame hive, so as to have strong ginning of a flow, it works all 
colonies. Now, if you think this wont Tight; otherwise it is a loss. I have 

do, please let me know; and if it will, tried to test which way I could 
please give me the best plan for doub- get most honey, by the doubling 
ling. Our honey here comes from Red plan or by letting them run their 
bud, Black berry, Sweet Gum, Tupelou . 

gum, milk weed and lots of other trees aoe Cee by puting: each swarm 

and plants, too numerous to mention. 12 @ hive. Sometimes one way 
JOHNJ.GLuNN. gave mote honey and sometimes 

Friend G.—Your plan forstrong the other, and I am undecided,
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but rather hold that it is best to down over the frames, combs and 

allow each swarm to occupy ahive bees, and repeat the operation in a 

and get the work of two colonies week and let us know results. This - 

instead of one. I tell you it has is said to cure in many cases, but 

got to be a powerful colony to get we have known it to fail. If your 

more honey under any circum- bees are only slightly affected, 
stances than two good colonies. warm weather, new honey and a 

When you have tried let us know. new crop of bees will effect a cure. © 

Never mind the waste basket. This is a disease among bees in 

Hort Wort Texas, Heb. 22, 1898. Many localities; and one over 

Mrs. Jennie Atchley: which there has been a great deal 

Ihave eight stands of bees; two of of experimenting, but as yet no 
them seem to have gone wrong, i. e. out remedy has been fourd that will 

in front of the hives are a great Many offect a cure every time. In the 

dead bees. On close examination, I 4 yi 
Petit Clery lew minites "tweror south it has done but little damage 

more bees will surround another and that we know of, and it will soon 

' move in a figity way all around it, ap- disappear when warm weather 
parently biting it. After a while one of comes. 

the bees will fly away with what seems The Midrib of Foundation. 
awell bee. Sometimes they drop down Sobiy 
before the hive and gradually die, per- 

haps from bites or stings of the other . My assertion that bees can’t thin 
bees. Whatis the matter with them ont the midribs of foundation, 
and what shallI do with them? One foynd quite an opposition. Not 

stand, a weak colony, died a month ago, only Mr Lik Skaggs Reqd ane 

and on opening up the hive it was found hadlovemcnshanedeeraee 

to contain a great many worms, encased 

in a network of silk or webbing, similar thinned midribs, but Mr. E. Root 

tothe caterpillar. The other stands fired his shots against me. (Glean- 
have been opened up and seem to be ings, Feb. 15, 1898.) Well, if 

free from these worms and all right, these gentlemen say, they have 
with plenty of honey. I ama reader of Et 

your “‘Bee Queen”’ but have seen noth- such combs, I am bound to believe 

ing on this ailment that will enlighten tt 
e me. An early reply will oblige me. It is pretty hard on me. The 

J. W. Spencer. first thing I thought I knew a lit- 
Friend S.—I am of the opinion tle better than the average bee 

that your bees have a touch of keeper, turns out\to bea mistake. 
paralysis; and you might apply the But we will consider the matter 
salt remedy: pour fine table salt again. So much is sure, that bees 

/ 
(r
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many times, (I will not say any asa man can’t bite a piece out of 

more) do not thin out this septum a wall. 

of the foundation. This isproven, Cheshire, writes in his book, 

not only by my observations, but that the bees use their jaws fur 

E. Root says so, in Gleanings. It scraping and moulding. If this 

is the opinion of most bee keepers was so, two bees would have to 

and the manufacturers of founda- work on the same place, from both 

tion; and is the reason that foun- sides of the midrib; because a 
dation for honey sections are made single bee would soon have a hole 
with a midrib as thin as possible. in there. That Cheshshire’s de- 

I am convinced of another thing, scription of the manner in which 

that the bees can’t thin out the bees work out the wax, is entirely 

septum by the manner of manipu- incorrect, I am fully convinced. 
lation by which they draw out Now, who will solve the new 

natural combs and the side walls problem, and tell us how the bees 
of foundation, nearly all ways thin out the midribs of foundation. 

using their mandibles like a pair L. STACHELHAUSEN. 

of aE Be eee In referring to the mention of _ 
working independently of the 
other ones our new perforated separators on 

But bees are wonderful insects the editomal page, yoni iwilmictice 
‘ that we stated they weuld be per- 

and are especially able to accom- fi acl h Pil 

modate themselves to nearly all Oreo ey FOUR me ae have 

kinds of bad conditions, in which COME '0 the rota ae — it wall 
e better to have them ir a 

they are brought by the sense °F tions, and the pablaaidd "will be 
the foolishness of men. For this about seven inches long and will 
it is very possible that they have not quite meet in the middle. 

invented a new way to thin out ee ae 

these uncomfortable midribs. If . We uae Just received a copy of 
this is so, maybe these gentlemen, ee bossbespingy oem aan 

especially Mr. E. Root, can tell us mail this valuable work together 
how the bees proceed in this case. with the Southland Queen, one 

Somebody thinks they simply year, to new subscribers for $1.00. : 
bite ole come wae etncre! Tore This is a very liberal offer, and if 

member that somebody said the Yok ear, about bees. and 
icandibles were not fit to bite into pow. ‘The Jennie Atchley Co., 

the skin of grapes, just the same Beeville, Texas.
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Wanted: of your being sick. I was very 

as sorry to hear that and trust you. 

To correspond with some un- may soon regain your good health. 

married lady, betweer. the ages of I want to make out my report for 

3oand 35, with a view of getting a last year before long, and also re- 

queen for a lonely bachelor. Bee new my subscription tothe Queen, 

hive is situated in California. [ can’t do without it. My bees 

Have a good hive for a queen that are doing very well, but I will 

will keep house well. Address J. have to feed some this spring asa 

D. R., care of The Southland few of them are out of stores. They 

Queen, Beeville, Texas. have brought in some pollen from 

Wey Kind words: the maples already, but every- 

eres thing is froze up at present. 

Mrs. Jennie Atchley: Yours Respectfully, 

Dear Friend—In looking over C. R. Rayne. 
the Queen last night I saw a notice Long Shoals, N. C. 
a 

"Golden or 5-Band Queens ! 
Reared by The Best Methods Known. , 

UNTESTED ONE SIX | DOZEN. 

June, July, Angust and September 75 $4.25 $8.00 

All other months ©.°. 0. 2S $1.00)" § 200)! $9.00 

TESTED QUEENS iyi) s. a: $1.50| $8.00] $15.00 

| Have your orders for six or more Untested Queens booked 
thirty days before you want them sent and get ro per 

cent discount from above prices, and also get them 
on time. Bee Keepers Supplies, send for circular.soy 

E R. J ones, MUEARO EAS
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Georgi UEENS. “ eorgia ° 
ont I will sell Queens from the first 

oe of April to the first of May, for 25¢ 
ACW Nee, and 50 cents each. © Good prolific 

queens. Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Send in your orders. 

Future comfort for present eat 3 
seeming economy, but buy the rad CAN & SON, 
sewing machine with an estab- Homerville, Ga. 

lished reputation, that guae-$ | 
antees you long and satisfac- 

ot eae ; ”} Promptly Mailed 
ane Untested qu s of th o! 

Ke | [ex Re e& or the leather aplored ate che maria each; 3 for $2, ‘Tested, $1. each, 
Sear as ta | 6 for $5. My custom grows [54 7 Ki 1 HS) every year, and my queens give 

lest bey hy a satisfaction. Isend queens to : Ss) Su pe ; ig [fF the leading bee-keepers by 50 
i Vea ery fal | and 100 lots. _ Safe arrival on 
+ i I : all queens. Try my beauties. 

Ny Pe “e E H. LAWS BN RCN aa N ai + + + Sebastian Co., Ark 

2a Ue — | E — 
5 =i 

>). 2. Oy DO : Pe 
ITS PINCH TENSION 50 8 9 0 8 Soo ssh mane eee 

TENSION INDICATOR, $)<° =A RARE BARGAIN! 
(devices for regulating and} | o° 
showing the exact tension) are $ | , ° I have 40 colonies of 
a few of the features that$) | o ITALIAN & HYBRID BEES 
emphasize the bh grade ° all up in good shape, and wi!l 
character of the White. ° ” take $85.00 for the lot. f. 0. b. 
Send for our elegant H.T. ° ° cars here. They have from 25 to 35 

eal 8 £ © pounds of honey per colony, in reg- 
catalog. ° A As Ty Hiei a the L 

; rame, and all rigged for extracted 
White Sones Co., ‘ o honey. Now, can I havea buyer? 

nie : | Ae W. S. DOUGLAS, 
ee Lexington, Lee Co., Texas.
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a eee 
1 ‘| -ESTABLISHED— WJeM. Jenkins, = [sesso 4 

M Wetumpka, Ala, i Ea : Ea 
Steam Bee-Hive Factory, —=———___——_ 

Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers supplies, 
Send for sixty page catalog. Free. 

tH ree 
EE 

= INFORMATION = ee eat 
hes a “SOU 

SQA AAA A 

: 3 Give us your address inexchange for E 

= New 1898 Catalog. Rata E 
ESE 

ml stint dsahiebaneinrnne 

We are pleased to inform the readers of THE QUEEN that we have 
purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be 

giad to sell you your foundation for 1898. Our catalogue tells all 
about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers 

need. 
& Greenville, Hunt Co. 

Texas. tf W. R. Graham & Son, “= 
a 

A NEW BOOk—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all 
about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing: This book has been 
written for the South, but it can be used as a guide, where the honey 
bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy. 

Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. 

J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga,
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1 : 

Are You Coming Rewmmen’s_ [el 
eg Cem | ieee - . aig . Our Foundation needs no recom- 

To California or thinking of it? mendation among those who have 
. * | used it, and as it is given up to be 

superior to all makes, we only ask a 
Then read the monthly (second year) an A 2 hie 

PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL, the only | Gia,reeh witich will give you a % 
bee paper west of the Rocky Mountains, Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘Iangstroth ¥ 
50 cents a year. Los Angles Cal.| on the Honey Bee,” and general bee- % 

SAMPLE COPY FREE, keepers’ supplies. Write for catalog 4&9 

1898 Chas. Dadant & Son.....Hamilton, I]. 

CS EEE 

AV pe See eae 
5 Begin early by placing your orders now. Ny fA THOROUGHBRED 

Free to Our 36 page catalog. \ Ms S$ ol CG 
| Bee-keepers, | It tells you about | RX 4 ee orn 
Le | bees, hives, bee fx: va eels pci lect ok 

4 A tures, etc., as well as —neig Lay i [eine ee ee Na and is sure to grow. 
a Champion Yellow Dent, 

WY we drouth How to manage bees NN Seatac asset got dont 
r 7 = Hickory King Corn, 

And produce honev: I | Good yioldor. Beat oa earth ‘for meal, 
"| DASA Cuban Giant Ensilage, 

PU PRS The great ensilage and forage corn. 
WwW 7 BRYA Grows more tonsof feed to the acre 

e€ ge BS y than any fodder plant known. “We send 
Pr MaN|  Spacket of the wonderful new forage 

THE A. I. ROOT Companys Goons. | fF a Raleicnor cna | Q GCENT § 

by the carload, thereby saving frieght UA : : inatanps or alvert Write for it to-day, 
; : Ty Texas Seed & Floral Co., 

charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- hes Dallas, Texas. 

pared to furnish most anything in the| $$$ es 
bee line on short notice at Root’s prices | 

IF YOU ARE. | Ce 
| THE 

Looking for a good Italian stock of | SOUTHLAND 
queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a speciality QUEEN. 

| 
} HicH | Jot Nebel & SoRJ ges | 

0.
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¥ Jaz. CRISP BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES.|.SRIS%. 
aaa EEO 

Largest and Best Equipped Factory | Abstracts, Loans, Real Estate, 
7 ==in the— Notary in Office. 4 -H-WEST 
Boer aes OFFICE—Over First Nationai Bank. 

Send for catalogue to Reet 

FRED A. DALTON, coy pA SEAR 
Fu /alikeh <Vieton Gin fos ————____. 

FFSSFF IST FP SSS FSIS FST TF IIS. [ eXd § 

JUNE CORN.. } | 
The corn that posesses the ability to produce 1 

a full crop when planted as late as the middle 
of July, Will mature a crop when planted on 

tsb ercat’ Dilan Pint 20c._ @t, 85e, | 
arvoe esee. POs EE feos tas ort 

: Send 106, packet of the wonderful new . 
Plant, AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH 
and our handsome New Illustrated 64 page 
catalogue. Better send your order at once. poet SETS ees 

EXA. EED RAL A monthly journal publish- 
7 eat ities co. at waco, Texas, by Dr. C S 

. Phillips. A A A A mM 

ae aw Heese to the interests of 

0 CAAA aa A AE Poultry, Pet Stock and Horticulture. 

LONE STAR APIARY fi} It is a good advertising medium. 
. Write for prices. | Subscription 

ti After April 1, 98, we will be 50 cents per year. 
f4 glad to furnish readers of the f 

3 Queen our fine strain of Brahmas, B. P. rock 
(2 * > Weal- |B. Leghorns, Cor- ITALIAN *, QUEENS, x ish. Indi 
‘From Imported Mothers; at SO | Py scene, 

r, shi ices) 3 breed < Pit game, © Pekin te the following prices: ey 8 , 1 
a Untested = - EB = $1.00 exhibi- | ducks, Buff Pekin 
actested ; = "2 > = | $1.50 tion | Bantams. 

4 Nuclei, $1.00 per frame. poul- | Write for prices. 
fq Two frame Nuclei with untested — t te Box 42 
= : Queen, 2,09. ry? 45" 
ty Safe arrival guaranteed. . 

K c. ¥. pavipson & soy. B| DR. C.S. PHILLIPS, Prop. 
g Fairview, Wilson Co., Texas. 

EEO RY SST TTT TEST TEET G1 Be



{ Gas Drogressive em ” Send for our Catalog. 5 

ieee Pere ee eek at ee It costs you nothing y 

As we use several tons of beeswax annually for the : 

manufacture of foundation, we would be glad to corres- 

pond with any one having beeswax to sell. We pay 

the highest price in cash, and pay promptly. We also x 

deal iu all kinds of bee-keepers supplies. 

1 
| : Leahy M fg Company, HIGGINSVILLE, MO- 

a 
ee : 

| oo: 

THE AUSTRALIAN | z 

' | 2 2 

‘} s.Berkshire Pigs : 
| To every purchaser of $25.00 worth of seeds | @ and plants selected from our catalogue at reg- & | @ ular catalogue prices (exclusive of special of | } fers) we will send one MALE or FEMALE 

BERKSHIRE PIG, subject to registraion, wae a can not use, $25.00 worth of seed 
The official organ of the New co vi Joma Te ae 

fs 3 | us r H the wonderful new 

South Wales and Victorian Bee-| $ We A ian Salt Bush cane ; @ page catalogue for 10 cents. z 
Keepers. It circulates through all 3 Texas Seed & Floral Go. . 

, Z Ps jallas, Texas. : the Australian colonies, New Zea 999990990 00000006000000. 

land and Cape of Good Hope. a 

Subscription—5s per annum in i ; es FARM BEE-KEEPING. 
advance, if booked, 6s 6d. Foumaea ia uae 5 ; ; f | only bee-paper in the United 
Edited, printed and published by | states edited exclusively in the interst 

FE. TIPPER, West Maitland, New| of the farmer bee-keeper and the begin- 
= - | ner is THE BUSY BEE, published by 
South Wales. | EmMERson T. Anport, St Joseph, Mo. 

(24c¢ is one shilling.) | Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY NOW. :



E TO ORDER C : 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

' Li b : 

Hanging on a Limb, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

| but order them now, and be 

r ready for them when . . . . 

: They do Swarm. 
Ss RR ER RR ane m R 

zs REMEMBR That we carry a full line of Bee-Keeper’s 

——— Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

Ki Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

& want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 
logue free. Read the following testimonial; Such 

Is we ate receiving. daily. 
i FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. I am more 
1 than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

ia manship is all right to, and a few, (one or two) 

i pieces of each kind allow for splitting. Please ac- 
| cept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 

f Yours Truly, MERRILL, W. SMiTH, Cuero, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C | e Jennie Atchley Company. 
Beeville, Texas. 

if f :
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